Dietary arachidonic acid-mediated effects on colon inflammation using transcriptome analysis.
Increased levels of n-6 arachidonic acid (AA), a precursor of pro-inflammatory eicosanoids, have been found in the colon mucosa of inflammatory bowel disease patients when compared with healthy subjects. The hypothesis was that dietary AA would aggravate colon inflammation by changing expression of genes in inflammatory signaling pathways. AA-enriched diet was fed to IL10 gene-deficient (Il10-/-) mice, model of a inflammatory bowel disease, and compared with Il10-/- mice fed an oleic acid control diet. Effects of AA on gene expression profiles during colitis were examined using whole genome microarray analysis. Dietary AA decreased the expression levels of some colonic genes in ER stress, complement system, nuclear respiratory factor 2-mediated oxidative stress and positive acute phase response pathways compared with Il10-/- mice fed an oleic acid diet. AA increased the expression levels of fatty acid catabolism genes, but decreased that of lipid synthesis genes during colitis, likely by sterol regulatory element binding transcription factor 1 and target gene regulation. A link has been suggested between AA and reduction of intestinal fibrosis by down-regulating the expression levels of pro-inflammatory and fibrotic marker genes. Contrary to the hypothesis, these findings suggest that dietary AA, in the present experimental conditions, is not pro-inflammatory, reduces ER stress and protects colonocytes from oxidative stress in Il10-/- mice.